
 

 

JULY 11, 2021 

THE SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

CHRIST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
467 MAIN ST., P. O. BOX 494 
CONYNGHAM, PA 18219 

 

  
 

REV. DEBORAH TAYLOR - PASTOR 
Patterson Derr - Minister of Music/Treasurer  
Cynthia Derr – Church Secretary/Congregation Council Secretary  

Sexton – Margie Yost 
Congregation Council – Helen Badamo, Joyce Bradbury, Donna Broadt, Louis DeAngelo, 

Tom DeRemer (vice-president), Jean Frye, Dave Getz, Deb Jones, Marty Kellow, Jessica 

Thorne, Ken Welsh (president), Mike Ziegler 

 

Church Office - 788-1572 

Fax – 570-788-2686         email - clccony@ptd.net 

clcpicstogo@gmail.com 

web site - clcconyngham.org             

 Facebook - Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church Conyngham 

NEPA Synod web page -nepasynod.org 
 

Weekly Worship:  Saturday @ 5:00pm 

Sunday @ 9:30am 
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Welcome in the name of Christ, whose church this is! If you are seeking a church home, 

please notify the church office. Contact information is on the front of the bulletin. 

 

To contact Pastor Deb, please call or text her cell @ 570-350-5115. 

 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE: Hearing Assistive Devices are located on the table at 

the entrance to the worship space. An ADA Compliant restroom and changing station are 

located in the entrance hallway. A first aid kit, water, juice and snacks are in the 

kitchenette adjacent to the Parlor (main entrance room). 

 

ABOUT COMMUNION: We are observing pew communion. Please pick-up a pre-

filled communion set when you enter church. During worship you will be instructed 

when to partake of the elements. 

 

FOR SECURITY: During worship, only the upper level main entrance doors are open- 

all other doors are locked.  

 

Have any questions? An usher will be glad to help you!  

 

 

Masks are no longer required. Please consider wearing a mask if you are not vaccinated. 

No seating restrictions (except balcony). You may worship in the parlor and courtyard 

(weather permitting), too. And you may worship from your car in the parking lot. Please 

tune radio to 90.1FM. 

 

Individual communion cups are ready for pick up for you to use at home. They are inside 

the front door of the parlor and may be picked up during office hours. Please help 

yourself. If you cannot come to the church during the hours posted, please call the church 

office (570-788-1572) to make other arrangements. You may also commune with what 

you have handy at home; bread, crackers, juice, wine, etc. 

 

 

Our Sunday morning 9:30am service is on our FaceBook page “Christ Evangelical 

Lutheran Church Congregation’ or catch the service on the website video tab using 

‘clcconyngham.org’. The bulletin is on the web site using the bulletin tab. 
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CHRIST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
JULY 11, 2021 

THE SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
 9:30amWorship Service 

 

 

 

PRELUDE                    “O God Beyond All Praising”  

Holst/arr. Stephen Nielson                                                                                

                      

                                                         
GREETINGS/ANNOUNCEMENTS 

  
 

GATHERING 
 
 
PLEASE STAND 
 
 
GATHERING HYMN           “Christ Is Made the Sure Foundation”     

Page 20 of bulletin                                
 
 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 
 

P  Blessed be the holy Trinity,☩ one God, 

the God of manna, 

the God of miracles, 

the God of mercy. 

C  Amen. 

 

P  Drawn to Christ and seeking God’s abundance, 

let us confess our sin. 

 

 

PLEASE KNEEL OR BE SEATED 
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Silence is kept for reflection. 

 

P  God, our provider, 

C help us. 

It is hard to believe there is enough to share. 

We question your ways when they differ from the ways 

of the world in which we live. 

We turn to our own understanding 

rather than trusting in you. 

We take offense at your teachings and your ways. 

Turn us again to you. 

Where else can we turn? 

Share with us the words of eternal life 

and feed us for life in the world. 

Amen. 

 

P  Beloved people of God: 

in Jesus, the manna from heaven, 

you are fed and nourished. 

By Jesus, the worker of miracles, 

there is always more than enough. 

Through Jesus, ☩ the bread of life, 

you are shown God’s mercy: 

you are forgiven and loved into abundant life. 

C  Amen. 

 
PLEASE STAND 

 

 

GREETING 
 

P     The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,  

          and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C       And also with you. 
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HYMN OF PRAISE

 

 
PRAYER OF THE DAY 

A  Let us pray. 

O God, from you come all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works. Give to us, 

your servants, that peace which the world cannot give, that our hearts may be set to obey 

your commandments; and also that we, being defended from the fear of our enemies, may 

live in peace and quietness, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

C  Amen. 
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PLEASE BE SEATED   

WORD 

 
A READING FROM AMOS 

 

Amos 7:7-15 

Amos is not the kind of prophet attached to temples or royal courts. Rather, he is an 
ordinary farmer from Judah (the southern kingdom) called by God to speak to Israel (the 

northern kingdom). God’s word of judgment through Amos conflicts with the king’s court prophet 

Amaziah, whom Amos encounters at Bethel. 

 
7This is what the Lord GOD showed me: the Lord was standing beside a wall built with a 

plumb line, with a plumb line in his hand. 8And the LORD said to me, “Amos, what do you see?” 

And I said, “A plumb line.” Then the Lord said,  

 “See, I am setting a plumb line 

  in the midst of my people Israel; 

  I will never again pass them by; 

 9the high places of Isaac shall be made desolate, 

  and the sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid waste, 

  and I will rise against the house of Jeroboam with the sword.” 

  10Then Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, sent to King Jeroboam of Israel, saying, “Amos has 

conspired against you in the very center of the house of Israel; the land is not able to bear all his 

words. 11For thus Amos has said,  

 ‘Jeroboam shall die by the sword, 

  and Israel must go into exile 

  away from his land.’ ” 
12And Amaziah said to Amos, “O seer, go, flee away to the land of Judah, earn your bread there, 

and prophesy there; 13but never again prophesy at Bethel, for it is the king’s sanctuary, and it is a 

temple of the kingdom.” 

 14Then Amos answered Amaziah, “I am no prophet, nor a prophet’s son; but I am a 

herdsman, and a dresser of sycamore trees, 15and the LORD took me from following the flock, and 

the LORD said to me, ‘Go, prophesy to my people Israel.’ ” 

 
 

L    The Word of the Lord. 

C  Thanks be to God! 
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L  Please join in reading the Psalm - Congregation responses are in bold type 

 

Psalm 85:8-13 
I will listen to what the LORD God is saying. (Ps. 85:8) 

 

 8I will listen to what the LORD God is saying; 

  for you speak peace to your faithful people and to those who turn their hearts to you. 

 9Truly, your salvation is very near to those who fear you, 

  that your glory may dwell in our land.  

 10Steadfast love and faithfulness have met together; 

  righteousness and peace have kissed each other. 

 11Faithfulness shall spring up from the earth, 

  and righteousness shall look down from heaven. 

 12The LORD will indeed grant prosperity, 

  and our land will yield its increase. 

 13Righteousness shall go before the LORD 

  and shall prepare for God a pathway.  

 

 

 

A READING FROM EPHESIANS 

 

Ephesians 1:3-14 
In Jesus, all of God’s plans and purposes have been made known as heaven and earth are united 

in Christ. Through Jesus, we have been chosen as God’s children and have been promised 

eternal salvation. 

 
3Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ 

with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, 4just as he chose us in Christ before the 

foundation of the world to be holy and blameless before him in love. 5He destined us for adoption 

as his children through Jesus Christ, according to the good pleasure of his will, 6to the praise of 

his glorious grace that he freely bestowed on us in the Beloved. 7In him we have redemption 

through his blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the riches of his grace 8that he 

lavished on us. With all wisdom and insight 9he has made known to us the mystery of his will, 

according to his good pleasure that he set forth in Christ, 10as a plan for the fullness of time, to 

gather up all things in him, things in heaven and things on earth. 11In Christ we have also obtained 

an inheritance, having been destined according to the purpose of him who accomplishes all things 

according to his counsel and will, 12so that we, who were the first to set our hope on Christ, might 

live for the praise of his glory.  
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13In him you also, when you had heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation, and had 

believed in him, were marked with the seal of the promised Holy Spirit; 14this is the pledge of our 

inheritance toward redemption as God’s own people, to the praise of his glory. 

 

L  The Word of the Lord. 

C  Thanks be to God! 

 
PLEASE STAND 

 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION     

 

 

THE HOLY GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK THE 6th CHAPTER 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Mark 6:14-29 
As Jesus and his disciples begin to attract attention, Mark recalls the story of John the Baptist’s 

martyrdom. Like John, Jesus and his disciples will also suffer at the hands of those opposed to the 

gospel of salvation. 

 
14King Herod heard of the disciples’ preaching, for Jesus’ name had become known. 

Some were saying, “John the baptizer has been raised from the dead; and for this reason these 

powers are at work in him.” 15But others said, “It is Elijah.” And others said, “It is a prophet, like 

one of the prophets of old.” 16But when Herod heard of it, he said, “John, whom I beheaded, has 

been raised.” 
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 17For Herod himself had sent men who arrested John, bound him, and put him in prison 

on account of Herodias, his brother Philip’s wife, because Herod had married her. 18For John had 

been telling Herod, “It is not lawful for you to have your brother’s wife.” 19And Herodias had a 

grudge against him, and wanted to kill him. But she could not, 20for Herod feared John, knowing 

that he was a righteous and holy man, and he protected him. When he heard him, he was greatly 

perplexed; and yet he liked to listen to him. 21But an opportunity came when Herod on his 

birthday gave a banquet for his courtiers and officers and for the leaders of Galilee. 22When his 

daughter Herodias came in and danced, she pleased Herod and his guests; and the king said to the 

girl, “Ask me for whatever you wish, and I will give it.” 23And he solemnly swore to her, 

“Whatever you ask me, I will give you, even half of my kingdom.” 24She went out and said to her 

mother, “What should I ask for?” She replied, “The head of John the baptizer.” 25Immediately she 

rushed back to the king and requested, “I want you to give me at once the head of John the 

Baptist on a platter.” 26The king was deeply grieved; yet out of regard for his oaths and for the 

guests, he did not want to refuse her. 27Immediately the king sent a soldier of the guard with 

orders to bring John’s head. He went and beheaded him in the prison, 28brought his head on a 

platter, and gave it to the girl. Then the girl gave it to her mother. 29When his disciples heard 

about it, they came and took his body, and laid it in a tomb. 

 

P The Gospel of the Lord.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE BE SEATED 

 

 

SERMON                                                                                                       Pastor Taylor                 
 

PLEASE STAND 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY                          “Faith of Our Fathers”                 Page 21  of bulletin       
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APOSTLES' CREED  

P Let us join in confessing our faith using the words of the Apostle’s Creed. 

 
C I believe in God, the Father almighty, 

  creator of heaven and earth. 

 I believe in Jesus Christ, God's only Son, our Lord, 

  who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

  born of the Virgin Mary, 

  suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

  was crucified, died, and was buried; 

  he descended to the dead. 

On the third day he rose again; 

  he ascended into heaven, 

  he is seated at the right hand of the Father,     

  and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

 I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

  the holy catholic Church, 

  the communion of saints, 

  the forgiveness of sins 

  the resurrection of the body, 

  and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 

 

THE PRAYERS  
A Let us come before the triune God in prayer. 

A brief silence. 

A  Holy parent, you welcome your people into one family and gather all things to yourself. 

Bestow your grace upon your beloved church, lavish your wisdom upon us, and redeem 

us from our faults, that by our witness all might praise your glory. Lord, in your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 

A  Awesome Creator, you steadfastly tend to the smallest of seeds and the mightiest of 

sycamore trees. Spring up green growth from the earth, nourish the growth of fruit, grain, 

and other crops, and bless the work of farmers and laborers. Lord, in your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 

.A  God of the oppressed, turn the ears of those who are in power to the voices of prophets in 

our own day. Protect those who speak difficult truths when it is risky to do so. Lord, in 

your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 
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A  God of strength, you are near to those who endure difficulty. Comfort all who are 

survivors of violence, guard the refugee and the immigrant, and protect all those who are 

victims of prejudice and discrimination. Especially we pray for Betty Lou, Shirley, Jean, 

Wilma, Emily, Dawn, Mark, Bob, Theresa, Betsy, George, Barbara, Dina, Joanne, Rich, 

Deanna, Clyde, Carol, Rodney, Bonnie, Pauline, Carl, Neal, Larry, Patt, Dennis, Viola, 

Janice, Gail, John, Sandy, Al, Maryanne, Mari, Jim and Janet. Lord, in your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 

A  God of love, we pray for this holy house and all those who worship here. We pray 

especially for those whose efforts behind the scenes often go unnoticed; for the 

custodians and maintenance workers, for our office staff, and for all of our volunteers. 

Lord, in your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 

A  We thank you, God, for the saints, martyrs, and prophets who have died in the faith. We 

remember those in this community who have recently died. United with them as God’s 

children, assure us that we are yours forever. Lord, in your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 

P We lift our prayers to you, O God, trusting in your abiding grace. 

C  Amen. 

 

 

SHARING OF THE PEACE  

 
P   The peace of the Lord be with you always. 

C And also with you.     

 

 Please wave to each other or share the peace sign  

 

OFFERTORY PRAYER   
 

A  In thanksgiving for our offerings, let us pray. 

Jesus, Bread of life, you have set this table with your very self, 

and called us to the feast of plenty. 

Gather what has been sown among us, and strengthen us in this meal. 

Make us to be what we receive here, your body for the life of the world. 

C  Amen. 
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MEAL 

 

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING  
 

P The Lord be with you. 

C And also with you. 

P Lift up your hearts. 

C We lift them to the Lord. 

P Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C It is right to give him thanks and praise. 

P It is indeed right, our duty and our joy...we praise your name and join their unending 

hymn: 
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THANKSGIVING AT THE TABLE 

 
P  Holy God, 

our Maker, Redeemer, and Healer, 

in the harmonious world of your creation, 

the plants and animals, 

the seas and stars 

were whole and well in your praise. 

When sin had scarred the world, 

you sent your Son to heal our ills 

and to form us again into one. 

 

In the night in which he was betrayed, 

our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 

broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 

Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 

         Do this for the remembrance of me. 

 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 

and gave it for all to drink, saying: 

This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 

shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 

 

Remembering, therefore, 

his acts of healing, 

his body given up, 

and his victory over death, 

we await that day when all the peoples of the earth 

will come to the river to enjoy the tree of life. 

Send your Spirit upon us and this meal: 

as grains scattered on the hillside become one bread, 

so let your Church be gathered from the ends of the earth, 

that all may be fed with the Bread of life, your Son. 

Through him all glory and honor is yours, 

Almighty Father, with the Holy Spirit, 

in your holy Church, 

both now and forever. 

C  Amen. 
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LORD’S PRAYER 

P  Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us. 

 

C Our Father, who art in heaven,  

  hallowed be thy name,  

  thy kingdom come,  

  thy will be done,  

  on earth as it is in heaven.  

 Give us this day our daily bread;  

  and forgive us our trespasses,  

  as we forgive those who trespass against us;  

  and lead us not into temptation,  

  but deliver us from evil.  

 For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory,  

  forever and ever.  

Amen. 

INVITATION TO COMMUNION 

P  Christ has set the table with more than enough for all. 

Come! 

 

COMMUNION 
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HOLY COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION 

 

COMMUNION BLESSING 

 
P  The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen us and keep us in His grace. 

C Amen.  

 

CANTICLE 
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PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 
 
A Jesus, Bread of life, 

we have received from your table 

more than we could ever ask. 

As you have nourished us in this meal, 

now strengthen us to love the world with your own life. 

In your name we pray. 

C Amen. 

 

 
 

SENDING 
 
BENEDICTION 
 

P The blessing of God, 

who provides for us, feeds us, and journeys with us, 

☩ be upon you now and forever. 
C  Amen. 

 

SENDING HYMN               “Let Streams of Living Justice”       Page  22 of bulletin 

  

 

DISMISSAL 

 
P Go in peace. You are the body of Christ. 

C  Thanks be to God.  

 

POSTLUDE                                        “Jesus Reigns Alone!”                  Gilbert Martin                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2021 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission 

under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #44030. 
New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the 
Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.  

OneLicense  A721789: Permission to podcast/stream the music in this service. 
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Worship Helpers 

Acolyte   Trystin DeRemer 

Asst. Minister  Cindy Thorne 

Reader   Barry Simmons 

Ushers   Rick Walck & Barry Simmons 

 

The flowers are offered to the glory of God by Dale & the Chivers Family in memory of Charles 

& Florence Kisenwewther. 

 

The bulletins are offered to the glory of God by Dottie Petersen in memory of Charles & Dorothy 

Kenlan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calendar for the Week of July 11, 2021 

Monday- -  5:00pm Karate 

Tuesday - -  5:30pm AA Meeting 

Wednesday - -  

Thursday - - 9:00am Quilters Group 

5:00pm Karate 

Friday - -  

Saturday - - 

 

BULLETIN SPONSOR DATES 

Open dates for bulletin sponsors are: October 24 and December 19. Please 

sign-up on the chart in the narthex or call the church office. 

 

NEXT WEEKEND                                                                            July 17 & 18 2021 

 

THE EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

Saturday Worship Service 5:00pm 

Sunday Worship Service 9:30am 
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SIGN-UP FOR FELLOWSHIP TIME 

 

A sign-up sheet is on the table in the narthex for our Sunday morning 

gatherings after worship. Please consider hosting a Sunday. 

 

 

GERANIUM CARE 

 

The geraniums are planted and now we need to care for them. Please 

consider checking in to deadhead and water the plants as needed, and pull 

any weeds that may be there. The garden hose and watering can are by the 

side of the church. 

 

 

GOD’S WORK-OUR HANDS DAY 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 12TH 

 

Mark this date on your calendar as our church plans a day of service to 

fellow church members and/or community. We are currently brainstorming 

as to activities for the day, so any suggestions are welcome and appreciated. 

More information will be in the July/August newsletter 

 

 
COMMUNITY YOUTH GROUP EVENT 

 

The Conyngham Methodist Church is sponsoring a ‘Pool Party’ at the 

Conyngham pool at Whispering Willows Park on Tuesday July 13th from 

5pm-8pm. Refreshments will be served. If you do not have a membership at 

the pool, there will be a charge to swim that evening. All youth from the 

community are invited. 
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Stephen Ministry 

Bear one another’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ 

 (Galatians 6:2, NRSV) 

 

Deb Jones and Pastor Deb attended Stephen Leader training through Zoom 

in June.  We will be sharing information about Stephen Ministry through the 

bulletin and newsletter each month.  You are always welcome to ask either 

of us any questions you have regarding our Stephen Ministry.   

Stephen Ministry provides the training, tools, and support that will help our 

congregation train a team of lay caregivers—called Stephen Ministers—who 

will then provide one-to-one, Christian care to people experiencing grief, 

divorce, job loss, hospitalization, and other life difficulties.  A Stephen 

Ministry congregation receives a practical and powerful way to respond to 

Christ’s commandment: “Love one another as I have loved you” (John 

15:12). 

Pastor Deb will have a team of gifted, trained, and committed lay caregivers 

ready to minister to hurting people, while the lay people will nurture and use 

their gifts in meaningful ministry, growing spiritually as they serve others.  

For more information, contact Deb Jones at msjonesncc@gmail.com or 570-

233-7675 or Pastor Deb. 

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:msjonesncc@gmail.com
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

AUGUST 9TH-13TH 

 

“The Jesus Way” 

Age 4 through just finished 4th grade 

Join us for a week of stories, crafts, snacks 

and games as we follow Jesus and learn about 

feeding, forgiving, loving, serving and 

praying.  

Volunteers of all ages are needed. 

Registration Forms are on the table in the 

parlor, in the July/August Newsletter or call 

the church office. 

 

 
 

 


